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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Tuesday Evening, August 9. 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

which would tend to divide tho Il- With all the natural resources nwr
linois voters on strictly party lines Las Vegas it certainly is about time
some of them were being made pro-this fall.
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TO UK

ASSISTANT

FinST

POSTMASTER.

Washington, Aug. 8. The name
of Mr. Marshall dishing, the private
S3cretary' lo Postmaster General
Wanamaker, is prominently mentioned as a probable successor to
First Assistant Postmaster Whitfield, who ia soon to retire.
TO REMOTE

.

CATTLE

FROM THE STRIP.

Gltiirie, Ok., Aug. 8. Governor
Seay today received a telegram from
C. F. Davis, inspector, of the interior
department at Arkansas City, saying
that the commander at Fort Reno
had been ordered by the secretary of
war to remove all the cattle from the
Cherokee strip, and that Gov. Humphrey, of Kansas, had ordered the
sheriffs of all border counties to
keep all cattle out of that state.
STRIKE ENDED.
York, Aug. 8. The

V
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An

If

general
New
strike of the building trades, which
was begun two weeks ago, in sympathy for the union material deliverers,
which has been locked out by a
building material dealers' association, because they refused to deliver
supplies to the buildings for which
the iron league held contrats, will
undoubtedly end today. The walking delegates have met defeat in a
strike involving nearly 20,000

MEN DISSATISFIED.

IIomkstkai), Aug. 8. There were
ten non union men at amalgamated
headquarters this mcrning. They
had left the mill, because it was too
much like a prison. One mechanic
said thirteen men in his crew quit
this morning and would be out when
they got their money. They further
asserted that 150 men went to Pittsburg on Saturday night, and only V5
returned this morning. A German
oil tinner from Essex is among the
destriers, lie claimed that he had
to sleep in his pants to prevent them
being stolen. One man from Bermuda said he came out to get a glass
of beer, and if he could get back and
tell the people how they would be
treated, 150 men would quit at once.
HOMESTEAD

AKFAIUS.

Aug. 8. Secretary
Livejoy, of the Carnegie company,
is authority lor the statement showing tie breadth of the plan of the
Carnegie company to continue prosecuting '.ho strikers who engaged iu
the riot on July 0 and held the company's property until dispossessed by
the soldiers. The record of 53 informations for murder or aggravated
riot and 18 arrests on these charges
is to be increased threefold. The
strikers will retaliate by arresting
Pinkertons and members of the Carnegie linn.
Prnsiiiuic;,

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS.

CmcAc;o,Aug. 8. The Democratic state central committee met in
this city today and decided not to
open the campaign in Illinois until
September, although the Republicans
will open the fight on August 18, by
a state rally at Springfield, to be addressed by the lion. Whitelaw Reid,
Congressman Burrows and others.
Tho proposition to invite Grover
Cleveland to visit the stato during
tho campaign did not find favor with
tho party leaders, most of them believing tho educational question and
other btato issues offered greater opportunities for success, and made it
advisable not to tike any action

The Westeeh Passssgsb

Mtolle.

Chicago, III., Aug. C. The controversy between the passenger department of the Atchison road and Chairman Caldwell, of tho Western Passenger association, has become so
mixed up that nobody pretends to
know just how matters s'and at present. One thing is certain, however,
the Atchison has appealed- from the
chairman's ruling in live cases within a little over a week. Two of
these cases will certainly come to a
hearing soon, because on neither side
has a loophole been left open for objection. F. C. Donald, vice chairman of the Central Traffic association, and Oscar (I. Murray, traffic
manager of the Big Four, have been
agreed upon as arbitrators to decide
whether all arbitra ors in an appeal
must be named within five days after a decision has been rendered ly
tho chairman, or whether tho chairman may take live days after an appeal has been made.
This question once settled, the
parties to the controversy may get
down to business without further delay. And it is fortunate that this is
so, because the management of the
Atchison road has made up its mind
that the next notice it servisupon
the chairman will bo a notice of
withdrawal from the association.
But it is safe to say all quibbling is
over. Arbitrators have been promptly named and accepted to settle the
duestioii
whdher the Atchison ieo-- i
i
pie or the chairman has interpreted
article 10 of tho agreement correctly.
-

Wyoming

Bailees aeeaigned.

The Johnson cointy raider.', numbering 42, were brought into the district court at Cheyenne, Wyo. Indictments charging the prisoners
with having murdered Nate Champion and Nick Rae, alleged cattle
thieves, in the early part of last
April, were read. Pleas of not
guilty were entered by the prisoners.
It was agreed by counsel to try the
party together, and to open the case
on tho 22d of this month. Judge
Scott was informed that Johnson
county had made no arrangements to
pay for tho care of the prisoners, and
that the sheriff of this county was
footing the expenses personally. The
court took the matter under advisement. It appears that the prosecution was unable to raise funds. At
one stage during the day attorneys
for Johnson county suggested that
the prisoners be given their liberty
on a joint recognizance bond. This
was refused. The indications are
that tho case will peter out.
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rind and
sugar; the thinly-parestrained juice of four lemons; over
this pour two gallons of boiling
water. When it has remained until
luke warm, spread a toast with yeast
and put it in. Let it stand all night,
ihen bottle it oil. This quantity will
make about four dozen bottles.
d

If the current report is true that

The

Minute.

previously strained; one pound and
a quarter of loaf sugar, one ounce of
bruised ginger and a quarter ounce
of cream of tartar. Over these pour
live quarts of boiling water. Let it
stand and when luke warm add a
teaspoonful of brewer's yeast, which
must be quite fresh. Stir this quickly together for a short time and then
leave it until next day to ferment.
Skim off tho yeast, and having carefully poured the liquid from the sed
iment it may be then boiled for use.
Take care that the corks are good;
just beforo using put them into boiling water, and having put them in
the bottles, let them be firmly secured with wire. This quantity will
make rather more than a dozen bottles, and will be ready in two days.
Another way: Two ounces of whole
ginger, bruised; two pounds of loaf

THE WORLD.

IlsT

Make Gikoeb Ale.

This is a beverage at once healthful and refreshing in warm weather.
Thinly peel two largo lemons and
put the rinds into an earthen pan
with the juice, which must have been

TEA POTS!

COFFEE
Save

over all others.

one-hal- f

Now on sale at

BROS,

ROS EISTTE-I-

L

EVERYTHING

Fall Samples
In great profusion and beauli f til designs just received.
Good dressers are respectfully
Will fill all
invited to call.
orders intrusted lo me with
the utmost care.

-

XjA.s

IN THE

IClothing & Gents' FurnishingLine

F LeDUC,
Merchant Tailor,
"VJEO-ie-

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

1T. 2uE.

,

I'KOl'KlKTOHS

Outfitters for All Mankind.

OK

Baron Maurice do Ilirseh is soon to
make a tour of this country, his vi-i- t
inteiest, for
should arouse-unusu- al
philanthropist,
as a millionaire,
One trial will convince you that
sportsman and financier the baron is
can get the
you
more than a remarkable man. Even thing he has touched has turned
of Braid
Largest and Eest
into gold, so that he has long been
the rival of the Rothschilds in wealth. at the New England Bakery.
One case in point of his Midas-likBread delivered to any part of the
touch was the purchase at a small
price of the depreciated assets of a city.
(Jkasd Ave, opp. San Miguel Bank.
bankrupt Belgian bank and the subsequent realization from them of $4,.
GEO. W.
000,000 ol profits. The baron fiist
became known on this side of the
water in the somewhat dubious role
of intimate of tho Prince of Wales.
Office on Pi.aza,
Next after that his enormous gifts lo
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
charity, amounting in 1801 lofcl 5,000-000awakened the interest of three

East Has Vegas,

IKE LEWIS,
Manager.

2.1.

XT.

An Egyptian

l:m

IS NO MOKK

b

LEADING MILLINERY

thim-inim-

A

than that tho prices we offer in the line of

Wall ZEiFiEiEe
Window Shades,

Artists" Mat elf? tails

HOUSE.

Room and Picture Mouldings
--

em

are without a parallel.

o
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HILL & NISSON,
2STo.

l,

IDotjghj-a.- s

Ave.

little!
ALL WASH FABRICS

U'cluik-ulltk--

1

Mummy

Dead Sure Thing

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

continents.

at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co

Studebaker&Munnich

The treasury department will take
MRS. L. HOLLEN WAGER.
prompt measures for the execution
of the provisions ot the act appropri- Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
ating 2,500,000 for the World's Co.
BRIDGE STREET.
lunibian exposition, and expects to
have the souvenir half dollars coined,
the bronze and the vellum impres- pROF. A. F. SMITH,
A Find cf Wabble.
sions for diploma! prepared in about
ARTIST,
A few days ago we were shown six weeks. The reverse will show Blanchard St. First door East of
some very lino samples of marble the main building of tho exposition the Semenary.
Thorough Instruction. Ui'iisnimlileTcrim.
that had been discovered near town and tho obverse the head of Columbv a prospector. Some parties who bus.
Ths Best in the World.
saw it wero of the opinion that it
Tho Democratic authorities should
was gypsum, but an examination get together.
The Kansas City Nsw York Life I&suranco Co.
proved it was genuine marble. The
Times says that tho Pinkertons are
samples had had faces ground and Republicans. Tho Chicago News
Writes tho ticst policies. All
he
polished and looked very fine.
Record, which is also Democratic, aro ellinliiuK'il
HALLORAN& WASHINGTON,
color was a very dark mo tied brown, and which should know the PinkerGcn'l Alft's Nnw Mexico.
while a test proved it was too hard
tons better than tho Times does, says
for cvpsum and too soft for granite, that they aro Democrats. The story
and in addition the color was entire that they are Republicans is like some
ly too dark for either. There will free trade stories, invented for the Elite Restaurant and
Gh:rt Order Parlor,
be some larger pieces brought in be- campaign.
fore many days, when we shall bo
DOUGLAS AVKNUK.
mam
Briofs printed at tho Fkke Press
able to mve moro particulars about
JST Open Day and Night..,,'.-,- ;
it, but the finder is at present in oflico in the finest stylo and at reaRailroad trade especially solicited.
clined to keep the matter secret. sonable rates.

biff Mi Snier Ms at

PERFECTION

ONLY

,J J

aiL

of them
were worked it would double the
sio of the town in a little time.
duetive.

No. 211.

.

At Lower Prices
Than Ever Offered
In XiA.3 VEGAS.
CALL AT ONCE
AT

THE

ROSE NW ALB'S

FI!xA2IA.

Closing

Ilfeld's.

M if Spur Goods.

Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Ooods, such as

Challis, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must bo closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press

the fair, and, says the Chicago Times:
These excursioni would, with the
An Erenlng Dallr.
immense turnout of Chicago
swell the Sunday attendance
J. A. OABBXTTH, PUBLISHER.
to 400,000 people. This for twenty
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Sundays only would make 14,000,000
Onk Year
fO.OO in gate receipts alone.
Reducing
Six Month
3.00 the other six Sundays to half that
15 estimate for probable bad weather
Per Wkkk
In advance.
and it would make G00,000, which,
Sundays, would
for the twenty-tuFiltered lit tbn poM (ifflco at Eant Im Vc(r
nearly
make
of
5,000,000.
a
total
pennd
for trnnmlMiin an
clma mall matter.
On concession a member of the ways
Tiksday, Am. 9, 1892.
and moans estimates the total receipts
1
would exceed 10,000,000. For the
twenty-silargest days or Sundays it would reach 2,000,000, mak
ing a grand total for the exchequer
of the exposition approximately

Goss Military Institute.

s,

wage-earner-

A ehartared sehool fur the hitrlier education of the sexes. The nura
ber of Hoarding Cad-reeeived limited to 60.
A Cultured Home for
your boy. Development of cli nacter a specially.
Physical Culture,
Music, Oratory and Slimiliiiid are included in the regular course of
study.
Specialist employed. A large Canjpus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Art cm :m wattT.
Hot ftiid Cold IJfttlis. Health
jAltitule 4,000 IVet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.
ttnsur-paRHe-

s

x

7,000,000."

Hi

32os WELL

INCORPORATED

'

Wholsale Grocers,

2ST

a clean, honorable and Mr.iight. campaign fight will be in :nlt; and ietory
will bo the result. X w Mexican.

The Tanning Extract works are in
course of erection and the machinery
to put in active preparation for busi
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.'
ness is under way. Leases of land
"Where Tee Pe:::i:::: Go.
for tho cultivation of tho canaigre
Unit- root a being made the seed is he
The annual stalcim i,!. ,l
ed States pension agency in Topeka 'ni gathered and planted and is ac
shows that the
im nl for the tal'y growing.
The water works and irrigation en
past pear reached nearly I. '00,000.
payment If rprise of Col. P. R. Smith has re
The Topeka agency
M
for the states of K
cently developed conclusive proofs
Mi
ico and of vitality, and that, though time
New
Arkansas,
Colorado,
Indian territory, mid I'm.- report also .'may be required, their eventual sue
shows that this agency li ad all oth- cess, and that not far away, is no
in the longer a question.
ers in the United
lie statement is
amount paid out.
-- ipW'
.,
1
The Deming Mexico railroad is
!.
.X.
;v
as follows:
now assured. The latest news fiom
;
Number of pensioners on Juno f!0, tho east is to the effect that an ac
,!
1802, 111,400; general law invalids, eornmodation, or combination, cf the
34,080; general law unions without various interests involved has been
minor children, :i,!M"; f.eneral law reached, and interested parties renrc
widows with minor eliildien, 1,205; sentingall interests involved are now
general law minor children (guard on their way here, prepared to begin
ians), 295; general law mothers, 1,- active construction
t i'
t
i
ii...
r.i
general .aw i.micis,
Deminir has durin-- tho nast three
...
...
T
t:
I
i.
tenn.
.
.
,i
June M. jonu;
in.mu, i:.uu:
B. MACKEL,
widowswithout minor childn-n,U1(1
m(M)ts
Bore,
rhu
Widows will, in, nor rhil.Irfii, 1c.hU.j tl(J tem,er of her peol,lo.
GOG;
Dealer In
They
i.seu; in.uoi c.m.m-seemed at times to be passing
114; mothers, :'.0!; lathers, 100. through the "vallev of the shadow of
Cnlifornin r.ndNntive
;
Survivors of the war of lsl2,
(lealll ... But the sun is risen at last,
AT
widows war of 1812, '!".!
Survivors
,.,:
it i rj it wu ij jnjrjrl U ilj U ...i
crroics
Mil atf III a
1. at,
Mexican war, 1,05"; w idows Mexi seeming not improbable, that the
can war, 830. N umber on rolls J uue near future will be as bright as the
added to past years havo been darkened by
30, 1891, 02,550; nuinb.-rolls during year, 35,41 7; loss to disappointment and hope deferred.
rolls during year by d alii, G,4u7;
net gain, 29,010. Amount disbursed
Railroad Woes in Aeizona.
during year, $14,991,210.29.
A dispatch from Phoenix says:
N. O. Murphy writes from
1
Gov.
Rainmakers at Wen::.
the north of the territory that the
We printed yesterday an item say railroad is building as rapidly as men
ing that the ciiizens of l'mt. c"lt' and teams can push the work. Over
Kas., had contracted with .Me.ijourm 18,000 steel rails arrived yesterday
LAS VEGAS, N. Vi
to produce a rain at that place. The and they will put them down in a
folio Aing dispatch show s the compa- few days. In a short time the grade
CALL OH SEND FOR PRICES,
ny is in earnest and has gone to will be begun on this side of Pres-cowork on its contract:
and the workers will push for
Today a committee of ciiizens en ward to meet the grade started from
tered into a contract w iili the Artifi this city.
cial Rain Co., of G.,m!aiid, Kas.,
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
A Vzzi at Piss's Peas.
represented by E. F. Murphy and L.
VIIOI.l-..S.I.AND RKTAIL DEALER IN
e p, pay
Morris, whereby tin y
For Knights Templar and their
the sum of $ ,0oo to said r.iiu compa
is Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds.Varnishe?
ny providing it in a stip dated time friends, the great meeting of 1892
that
of
the
Silver
Conclave
Triennial
C, 1L3 A.TX GXj.ft.S3,
3? .V
produces a rainfall of an average
Denver,
at
9.
August
inch over an area
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Uoard Building Paper,
depth of
The rate is less than the usual
Peerless Weather Strips,
of 500 square miles.
The rainmakes he:; in opi rations summer ticket costs. It is low
ZXARD
at 2 o'clock this attention it a point enough to catch business.
tho
Will
it
for
catch
Santa
yours
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
six miles below the city. They took
Fe route?
with them about (i'ui pouud-- of chemGoods Delivered Free in City.
Perhaps that depends upon what TETEPIIONE No. SO.
icals, a complete lain u tory for the
generation of gts and an electric the Santa Fe route offers. It offers
this: A 117 miles view of the
battery.
4
At 8 o'clock this evening heavy Rocky mountains; cheap side trips to
various points in Colorado, Utah and
clouds were observed moving east
ward, and for the liitine in a New Mexico; good service at reasonDEALER IN
week indications of rain arc abound- able rates. Address
D.
MacDoxau),
J.
ing. The people ol liiU city and
& S. F. Co., Las Ve
county are deeply int. ietei in the Agent A. T.
N. M., for full information.
gas,
result, for if rain laiis to materialize

VJiittnliAn

ttiniM
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GBATITTCS.

For President of the United States
P.EXJAMIX HARRISON,
OK

y

It lias fhnost become a maxim
that if you want to make an enemy
of a man the safest way to do it is
to do him a favor. One of the best
illustrations of this saying is the ()
tic of this city. The paper says of
itself that "it has no friends to reward, no enemies to punish." This,
as everybody knows, is entirely un
true, as it is run as a free lance to
make all it' can out of the eommun- ity regardless of any one or any
thing, and regardless of the welfare
of the place. If it is not toadied to
it immediately turns in to abusing
the party who won't bend the knee,
using its influence to injure the per
son it dislikes, making itself the per
sonal organ of its proprietor to abuse
his enemies an abuse of the privi-thaleges of a newspaper that has been
outlived in all except western and
extreme rural communities. In polities it has been the same. Instead
of helping to hold up the party it
claims to be a member of at times,
it has come out editorially and stated
that its editorial columns were for
sale the same as a merchant's

Republican Ticeet.

INDIANA.

For Viee President of the United
States,

WIHTELAW ItEID,
OF NKW YORK.

The Michigan legislature has just
tinished redisricting the state, to the
satisfaction of both parties.
Southern congressmen struck down
Cleveland's hopes in Illinois when
they cut down the World's fair ap
propriation.
Resides killing two silver bills,
congress has spent 40,000,000 more
did the billion dollar congress
during its tirst session.

n

Arkansas holds its state election
three weeks hence. As three tickets
are in the field there, it will be seen
just how strong the Populists are.
The Optic says the New Mexican

does not like the Optic, and if it had
the names of the balance of goods.
the papers who give it left handed
Recently our attention has been
compliments, there would be hardly forcibly drawn to its ingratitude in a
a paper in the territory not on the very noticeable manner. While at
list.
present it is carrying the Republican
ticket on its editorial page it has
There- - has never been a better
taken every occasion to reprint and
feeling among the Republicans of
reproduce all the scurrilous and
the territory and county or more abusive articles
it can find against
united action than there is this fall,
prominent Republicans whom it dis
ami if they wisely let the Democrats
likes, and all of whom have bedo all the fighting among themselves
friended it in the past. Look at the
I
...:n
i. r?....,.i.i;..o.,u
Hit' It'lll- - list: A lonff abusive article,
mum.aiiB
inuiu
mil
ttlll 1 .i.
,
. '
.
clear
.
J
I from
J
.imlrrn
irroinuf
nnr.nnunli
.
-..v.v
I
am m
It must be tough on the associate I O Unen, sneers and insinuations
editor of the Optic if he has to refer against Judge Lee and Hon. L. C.
back in the files of that paper a few Fort, an abusive article last night
years back and stumbles onto the against Hon. G. W. Prichard, while
many complimentary (?) notices of Hon. T. B. Catron comes in as often
himself the Optic contained at tin t as possible
Do the Republicans of San Miguel
time. Hut there is consolation in
the fact that there are lots of good county and the territory in general
men whose names are mentioned in think this the proper way to build up
the same columns in the same man- - the party? And where is the Repub-ner- .
I
lican the Optic has not a grudge
dry-adde-

against? We think either the paper
i lie Canadian caoinet lias decided should stop abusing prominent Re
to abolish the rebate of 18 cciUs a publicans or get into the Democratic
ton on all gram shipped by the St. ranks, which it is generally believed
Lawrence canal to Montreal, and in- - it intends to do this fall if the Dem- stead the government decided to n,.riu rn
It. ,1.1..
a
cam paign
abolish the reba'e system of 20 cents f,lnl
mi grain passing through the St
TH3 EEPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Lawrence canal, no matter whether
bound to Canadian or American
1 he Kepublican convention for the
ports. 1 his removes the discrimina- tion in favor of Montreal complained nomination of a delegate will be held
egas on
of by President Harrison in his re in J. as
hits !ay, August
J his dale is earlier than
25 next.
cent message to congress.
the date upon which the Democratic
The news that George Gould had
convention is to be held by twenty
about decided to try his hand at days.
managing his father's theater, the
It means that the Republicans
Grand opera house, did not prove as
propose to take the field early and
much of a surprise to his friends as
canvass the territory thoroughly and
it did to the public. Ever since Mr. fully.
A campaign of education
Gould married Edith Kingdon, the
will be made and the people in every
actress, ho has taken a great deal precinct will be fully enlightened
more interest in theatrical matters
upon the questions of the day and
than before that event. He has al
the policy thit the Democrats proways had the latest theatrical gossip
pose pursuing in regard to New
and all the plans of the important Mexico,
and which, if successful,
managers at his tongue's end, and ho would make
paupers of New Mexico
has been rtputed by the profusion
sheep raisers and wool growers and
to know a little about the business.
shut down eveiy lead and silver
A Chicago man of figures computes mine.
It means that the spending of
that the World's fair managers by
closing the gates on Sundays during boodle will be left to the Democratic
the six months of the exposition leaders, who hold the convention of
would be out about 7,000,000. Sun-- their party at a late date, and who
days, he says, were the great days for propose to again buy up the
the Paris expo.ition, where the av- - People's party, or White Cap ele- erage Sunday attendance was 137,- - inent, as they did during the last
280 and the maximum 400,000. campaign, and by which means they
There has not been a Sunday since rolled up iiuch a tremendous majori
tho gates of Jackson park have been ty for Mr. Joseph in San Miguel
open that the attendance did not county.
The Republican convention will
compare favorably with the crowd at
the Philadelphia exposition in its make a first class nomination and
light days. Preparations have been then the party will go into the cammade to run Sunday excursions to paign with a determination to win;
I

,
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Of New Mexico,

COIi. ROB'T S. GOSS, A. M.
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Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
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Whiskies
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Wall Paper, Window Shades

the crops are ruined.

100 acre
I'oit Sale or Ikadh
ranch
N.
Good
M.
near
Hociada,
Dzminc
buildings and growing crop. Will
The Headlight has the following sell at a bargain if taken soon.
S. P. Flint.
of interest:
The Ore Sampling winks tired up
a few days ago and a: c now in acIf you drop 15 cents per week in
tive operation and ready for any ex- the Free Peess slot wo will do the
tent of orders.
rest.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tub Colors and Artists Materials in stool
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.

THE! FIIDRIVFFY"

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
C'371

IDE2T

VER

Oilers Good Induceiiients aliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan inado already. Soo

G.

I

One

E. JOIIUSOIT, Zooal Agent

1

oivdet
40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Superior to every other known.

Delicious Cal;c and Pastry, Light Flaky B: Jcuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome,
No other baking powder does such work.
j

IN- -

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fitting, Brass Goods
Lead ami Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
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Vegas Fkee Press
Tuesday, Aug. 9, 1892.
Household Notes.

Chamber clocks in silver, copying
the popular round Waterbury clocks
are made.
Edison is perfecting a phonograph
clock which is destined to surprise
tardy visitors. It can bo set at any
hour say 11 p. m. When the hands
indicate this hour the visitor is
startled by hearing a voice from the
proclaim: "Time for bed!
clock
Time for bed! Go home!1'
A new fad for a laundry list is to

V

take a small transparent slate, write
the list in quaint letters on a piece
of paper, dipping it between the
slate and back, and fasten a small
pencil with a bright ribbon to the
side. Then paint the frame with a
background of white with berries all
around.
The thoughtful housekeeper will
not forget the consideration due to
her servant during such extreme
weather as been undergone lately
Even with every care the kitchen is
an almost intolerable place, with the
average temperature of the day
among the nineties; any woman who
docs not realize this has only to walk
lrom her cool, darkened sitting room
to the cook's domain to be glad to
hurry away. The meals should be
planned to demand as little heat as
possible, and an arrangement ought
to be m.ule to give the . cook an hour
or two out of the kitchen in some
cool spot during the day.
The fish net draperies now to be
found in the shops possess considerable capabilities for summer cottage
decoration. They are light shades
modern furnishings demand,, and
they are inexpensive and easily
transferred from one place to another. They should be irregularly
festooned across a wide doorway and
allowed to hang straight on one side,
while the other, perhaps, is caught
up with a bow, a bunch of grasses
or a Japanese fan. Our ideas of Japanese decorations have been much
enlarged since the days when the
red and blue spatterwork of fans and
umbrellas seemed to be ouronly conception of it. Beautiful banners,
screens, as well as tie familiar fans
and umbrellas, are now shown in soft
tones of gray, brown and rose, that
lend themselves admirably to cool
looking effects.
Wcmim of Note.
Mrs. Eleanor Freeman, widow of
the historian, lias been awarded a
pension of $500 from the British

civil list.
The allusion to the Emperor William's grandmother and the entertainment she has prepared for him at
Osborne, recalls a funny incident of
the late Duke of Clarence's journey
in India. At one place the natives
had erected a triumphal arch which
was unveiled as ho neared it, revealing the inscription, "Tell your
grandmother we are happy."
Ralph Emerson's widow is now in
her GUth year. She lives with her
unmarried daughter, Miss Ellen, in
the old homestead at Concord. She
sees no visitors, reads nothing, and
apparently feels jio interest in the
outside world. Only at the rarest
intervals does she leave tho bouse.
Then she goes for a short driv in
which looks
tho old family carry-all- ,
as if it might have been purchased
with the house in 1835. Miss Emerson is the constant companion of her
mother.
Mrs. Ayers, tho wealthy New
York widow, has had her picture
painted by Carolus Duran, and the
probabilities are that Mrs. Ayers now
regrets it very much. The Jady is
seated on a sort of throne, covered
with antique tapestry. She is robed
in heavy velvet of an indescribable
hue and a heavy purple mantle, bordered with Russian sable, falls from
her shoulders. Velvet shoes are on
her feet , and the artist's love of color
is further illustrated by the reveal
ing of a bright red pair of stockings.
The English papers allude to the
picture as 'Queen Crusus," and criticises Duran lor representing the es-- t
mibleMrs. Ayers in this fashion
and missing all her sweet and worn inly characteristics.
Only 15 cants per week takes it,
or rather, you can taka it for 15

coats per week.

Call fob Republican convention.
IIdqrs. Rkpum.ican Central
committeic ok

n. m.,
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Las

GREGORY,

VE3AS.

LaaVexn (tlir nicuduwi), the I urgent cilr In New
Mexico, it the county
of Sun Miguel countj. the
mom populous and wealthycoumjr of the Territory.
It Iff ni turned in latitude 35 dRrera 40 minute north,
on the Oalllnaa river, at the eastern haaa of the
Itockjr Mounlalna, at an allliude of alout.NU feet
above aea level. A few miles to the wcat are the
mountain, to the rant and southeast a vast plain
alrctchea away and alTordaaflna stork and aicrlciil
tural country. It haa an cnterprlilnR population of
between seven AiidetKht.thouaand people ami in grow

Barber Shop.

et

A convention of tl.e Republican
party of New Mexico is hereby called
Hot and Cold Batrp.
to meet at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
25th day of August, 1892, at 11 CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS
o'clock a. m., (o nominate a candidate for delegate to represent the
territory in tho 03d congress ot the
United States,
The several counties of the terri
tory are entitled to representation as
OF ALL MARKS,

Myeh Friedman & Bro.

Dealers,

Wool

and Wholesale Grocers.
Vegag.
ist. :mt.

ing steadily.
It la situated on a grunt of Rui.tiilu acres, ot which
only a few thousand hod a good title, but the legislature has Just passed a law which settles tho title and
ZLi-A-S
will throw the balance of Die tract open to settlement.
The town la lit by electric light, h water works,
follows:
gas, street-caline, telephone exchnnge, a dally paEsTABMSllKD ISM.
14 At lowest prices and on easy pay- per, churches, academies, public and private schools, A. A. Wise.
Bern.lillo
C. Ilogsett.
a number of solid bunking and financial Institutions
5
Colfax
ments.
houses, some of wblchcarry stocks
and
mercantile
1
Eddy
Everything in the music line. Cat- of rTiO.iHO, and whose trade extends throughout New
2 alogues free.
Mexico and Arizona.
It Is the chief commercial
Lincoln
Second-han- d
pianos tovn
of a vast tributary country, rich In resources,
Rio Arriba
10 bought, sold and exchanged.
Successors to A. A. A- J. II. Wihk,
Span- the development of which has Jut been commenced.
San Mi cruel
13 ish and EncliNh books. Rt.atinnerv nml West and north of I. as Vegas, reaching
to the Colorado line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
4 ! school supplies.
?.ierra
with forests of pine timber, affording sn excellent
i
laos
quality of lumber. .Iimt west of town, one to two
1
T.
MKRNIN.
Chaves
ndles, Is mi unlimited supply of the finest red and
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M white sandstone, pronounced by. Prof, lluyden the
7
Dona Ana
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
In the United .Slates.
finest
Grant
The valleys of lhc mountain streams are very rich
5
Mora
and prolific, producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.,
Las Vkqas, New Mkxico.
1
In abundance.
Kiisl aud south of the town and likeSan Juan
wise tributary to II, are the vast and well grassed
References: First National Rank, San Miguel National
10
Santa Fe
plains and allcys of the Canadian and Pecos rivers
5
Socorro
and their tributaries, constituting the finest stock Prowne & Mnnzanares Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Iloughton
region for sheep and cuttle In all the west. Tills
10
Valencia
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
County committees are requested
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las
THE OLD RELIABLE
to make all proper arrangements for
Vegas their business town and supply point. Building material is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the holding of county conventions. the business houses and residences are handsome
County committees will arrange
well built and permanent. I. as Vegas Is, without
for holding precinct mass meetings.
question, the best built town 111 New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. A S.
In tho event of failure of the coun
K. Itallroad extending from I. a .tunta 1o Albuquerty committee to call such precinct
que are located here as well as their tie preserving
mass meetings nnd county conven
works.
Besides its railroad connections it. lias regular
tion, and in counties where there'
stages east to Cabra Springs, Vort Biweom and LiberOF LAS VEGAS.
may be no county committee, then
ty, and the Texas ranhandle : southeast to Anton
DKAl.KIt IN
Fort Sumner and Uoswell; north to Mora via
the call for precinct and county conLeave orders with M. S. Hart and Chlco.
Los Alamos,
Koctitdtl;
with
and
northeast
Sapcllo
ventions will be issued by the mem- Chafiin & Duncan.
and Fort Vnion. Telephone lines jxtend
bers of the territorial central committo Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and lo Mora, 8.'i miles
Supcllo
via
and Hoetada.
tee for such county.
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
chairman and secretary of
works, the water being taken from tho river seven
county conventions are requested to
miles uhove tho city, ami has a pressure of 110 lbs.
While so far Iheie are no producing mines very
mail to the secretary or this commit
near Las Vcgus, the prospecting done has developed
tee a certified list of tilt: delegates
the fact that there are some very good prospects here
chosen at such convention.
Unit will, w ith proper working, soou pay well. MaMORRISON
BROS.
chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
Under the existing rules no alter
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regular
MINES, MUNICIPAL PONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
nate delegates to the territorial conoutput.
vention can be elected. No proxies Bridge St.
miles northwest of Las Vegas, where ;hc lialFive
SECURITIES.
East Las Vegas, N. SI Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
will be recognized unless properly
runs
fiom
here
Springs.
river
The
Hot
the famous
executed and given to residents of
west to east, nnd the springs are on lhc south bank
the county from which the delegate
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and picturesque mountains. Tho water of the
whom the proxy represents is chosen.
Fe Route.
springs Is ascleur as crystal, of a high temperature aud
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
Uy order of the Republican cen
realty. Full information
the mineral constituents aie so subtly dissolved and
LOCAL TIME CAKD.
tral committee of New Mexico.
blended as to render It wonderfully beneficial lo the furnished upon application.
Corrospon
pence
solicited
from buyers and
ARRIVIt.
human system. In addition and supplementary to
A. IIuoiiks, R. E. Twitch km.,
No. 4. New York Express
.10:.r.Va. IU. lhc advuutages possessed by the mineral water, the sellers.
p. in.
Secretary.
Chairman. No. 1. Mexico & I'ih HIc Express .. .:;.')
In the world. The MonT. 13. MILLS,
No. 3. Southern California Express. !:-- (! p. in climate Is one of the fiuest
splendidly
1:1(1 a. in. tezuma hotel there Is very commodious,
No. a. Atlantic. Express
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- and the management and tables are all that
Street,
furnished
DEPART.
No. 4. New York York Express. ... II :10 a. in. can be desired, and l he accommodation for guests Is
Is
large
and
house
bath
l'ai-itlanywhere.
The
No. 1. Mexico &
Express.... H:l'il p. in. unsurpassed
I.
No. a. Southern California Express iJ:4t p. ni. very complete In all Its appointments.
:1a a. in.
o. 2. Atlantic Express
A branch line of the Santa t e railroad runs rroln
Las Vegas to Ihe Hot Springs, connecting with all
HOT 8PIUNGS ItKANCH.
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triAHH1VK.
:
.10:5.1 a. ill. Kansas City and eastern points lo the Hot Springs
No. 704. Express
p. in. good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
. 0:'-No. "till. Mixed
. .7.;V p. ni.
No. 7n5 Express
About 15 miles above llio Hot springs, ai llennii s
H :!V u.
7 US. Mixed.
No.
.
III. Beak, generally called Did lliildy, a detached spurof
DEAI.HR IN
Number of boyi limited.
Prepares for any college, West Point
DEPART.
the Itocky Moiinlalna.ls some of the finest scenery In
Dry Goods,
No. 705. Mixed....
....11:10 a. in. New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly oft ou lis or business life.
Careful
personal
attention.
Individual instruction.
,
,m.
p
701.
8:20
No.
Express
....
Clothing,
while on the
face, rising almost str..lghtup-JiifeetNo. 70H.
B:.if p ,ni
south side of the mountains the river cuts through, Send for catalogue to the Superintendent,
U.lo a. m
Boots and Sho js No. 707 Mixed
coming from Ihe top of tho range. In a narrow
PULLMAN CAU SERVICE.
And General Merchandise.
cuiiou over '40 feet deep, rising 111 some places with,
Trains 1 and 2 hnvo through sleepers between out a break the entire distance. Uood fishing and
M. Romkuo, Agent.
ciucHiro nun Mm jthiicihco, also between M . hunting can he had in the mouutulus anywhere
City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4 lrom 31 to 30 miles of Las Vegas.
Louis
and
tho
be
had
Or can
at the otlico of tho Las Vegas Daily Fiiek Pkkss, East Las
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
hnve through sleepers between Chicairo and
The average temperature for the yeur 1B& taken at
Vegas, N. M.
ban Diego via Los Angeles. All trains dully.
Hotel each day was as follows: Jan
Montezuma
the
I). J. MacDonald, Agent. uary. 41) degrees; February, Kli March, M; April, KU
August, u; Kcpicmbcr, ;n:
May, Mi:.luue, 7H; July.
October. M; November, 02; liccembei, 50.
GOINCt TO
San Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico.
Las Vegas Post Office.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty inlleB
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
miles wide, and .containing about
long by ninety-fiv9,4ii.u acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
WEEK DAYS.
TAKE THE
plslus and fertile
Mull for tho East closes at 10.25a. in; for tho and wooded mountains, extensive
)
Its elevation on the east Is about
valleys.
5:&.i p. m.
at
South
FE
west li'U). The llilrly llftli parallel
on
the
and
feet
8
General delivery is open from am. to 7::t0
p. in. uutsiuo door open lrom 7a. m. to 8 of lutltude runs cenlially through It. It Is bounded
14 rxmwmfp. m.
on the norih by Morn Couniy.un the south by BernaSUNDAYS.
lillo and Chaves Couutles and extends from Ihe sumThronifli Sleeper from Lns Voirns on
Gnnoral delivery Is open from 10 to 11 a. m.. mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
Mexico.
TrulM No. 2 ; nmt I'd inn C'Iiuuko lit
and 7 to 7:W p. ni Outside doors open 9:1)0 to Ihe Texas l'uuhandle on the east. It Is well watered
L a J until oil Tniln No. 4.
1
e
Tccolo-lII a m. : 0 to 7::i0 p. in.
and
Sapello
liulllnas,
l'ecos,
Canadian,
by Ihe
G. T. NICHOLSON.
Supe-lthe
Between
tributaries.
niftl
tholr
&
rivers
G. P.
T. A..
and Ihe Uallllias Is the great divide which separates
Topekn, Ks.
ihe waters flowing Into the Misslsslpl from those
.-HC
r
flowing Into Ihe lilotirunde. Tho wesiuru portion of
lo
plains
tho
rising
from
mounialnous,
Is
county
the
with eler-mi- l
i ne highest range In the Territory, capped
snows.
The culmliiaiioii uf the mountains at
In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
such a great allliude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a tinge of frostiness in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
the mountain streams Willi pure water, that passes
RECULATE THE
not a cloud in tho sky, scarcely a breath of
oil Into nnd through the vullejs below. The Mora. the earth exultiugly plunges;
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, (iulllnas, Tecolole ulld IVcos slreunis ail wind stilling the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle Iihs vo
have their sources In the sumo mountains and neurly limit.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
f moisture
In the same locality. Tho precipitation
In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always alternoon,"
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
on the eastern slopes of the luounluins by rain and
uf
fotifttl-tuitiothe
I lie
portion
rule, not the exception ; and no oilier hook in JVdW
n
Kiw-t- i
Indigestion, UlliouunrM, Headache,
iliivH ni-snow is greater than III any other
Iypcpla, Chronic J.lver Trouble
a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegag
deligbtful
Mexico
basso
iHzzlneM, Jtud 1'omplcxlon, Pyitentrry,
New Mexico Is as large as all the New England
to April scarcely a day passes during
November
Hot Springs. From
Offensive Itrcath, aud all tllHordcm ut' tho
Slates together, with mw uirs unu
During the
hloiniu'h, 1,1 ver nnd Ifout-I- .
Ihrowulu. It Is about equally divided In grazing, which the sun does not shine brilliantly ami continuously.
Klpanfl TnhulfM routnln nothing Injurious to
agricultural and mining lauds. Millions of acres,1 summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu tho heat, there is
tho jiiuxt dclii ulc eurtfiilutlmi. Plinxaitt to tulio,
HtifV. t'tftt'tunl.
(itvu imiiicdiittc if livt.
rich l:i resources, are walling lo be occupied. It bus,
HiMtJ hy (IrtiirtrtH.
A trial U.ttlo twut by mail
agtleul-luraltbe same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect ccf exceshe precious metals, coal, lion, slock rang.w,
On tV4j('i)t of ! cvnU. AtMruHJt
nnd grupo lands, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
horticultural
The average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
more sunshine, more even leuiperuture, more ex
10 HI'ltrCE 8THKKT.
NKW YOUK CITY.
In summer the highest tlight of the thermometer
Fahrenheit.
00 degrees
hilarating atmosphere, tlmu auy other country on
rarelyCexceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
this continent, low luxes and an active homo market
75.
for all agricultural products.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesque valley, the
New Mexico wauls manufactories of every de
high, pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
o farms, guldens, orchards, vineyards,
scription,!
tourists and an ideal place for
miners, s lock raisers, a million more Industrious combine to make this a favorite resort for
people to develop lis resoileea and make for theminvalids.
selves comfortable homes. There Is no belter field
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheasteru slopeor.the.San
for profitable Investment of capital.
thrifty city of Las
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Las Vegas Academy
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Under the Auapices of tho New West.)

Has the following courses:

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
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Tho Newi ia tbe only cotmlatent ubuiiipion of
silver In the West, and should bo In ovui
homo In tho West, and III tho bunds of every
minor and business man In Colorado and New
Mexico.
,
.
AKi'Ki'.sa:

THE NEWS,
Denver,

.

.

Colorado.

Any ona provins to otir satisfac
eleven
of
faculty
A
tion that ho is too poor to pay 15
Every department thoronghl equipped.
Enrol
Mexico.
New
cents per week for the Fees Press
experienced teachers. The leading ashoo. in
can have it free
ment this year alreudy double that of last year.

ta Fe range of the Kocky mountains, six miles from the
Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
the bct of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
housu of modern construction.
waters. It is not claimed nor
wonderful
of
these
effects
to the curative
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some remarkable cures bavo occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
are invited to try the great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physician
are always in attendance.
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa le railroad connects
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
as s
Put tho chief feature of the place, asjde from its
resort for invalids, is tho Montezuma Ho ki., a commodious and massive
strucluro of stone, crowning a slight emienco near the station. It may
be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest watbut here, in the very heart of
ering place hotel west of the Allergenics. Perhaps there are a few others
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none are more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa he route
ami for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
POUND .TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR?
old-Spa-

'

Las Vegas Fkee Press

Ben Goldsmith is up from

Tiesdat, Aug.

D,

1892.

Eeaity's Pianos and 0ssan3.'

RAILROAD P0INTER3

PERSONAL.

C. M. Daugherty, a passim ger
brakeman of Kansas City, is in town
Passenger Brakeman Catlin's fam
A. Staab leaves for Santa Fe toily left for Tacoma, Wash., their
night.
Mrs. Blake arrived from Ilociada home, this morn ing.
William Rodes, Arch l!ll and
yesterday.
George
Calhoun and families rein
bo
will
town
Dunn
Richard
from
turned
their hunting lii;
week.
this
and
"nary"
a bear did they
alder,
John T. Hughe.", a Trinidad
see.
man, is in town.
TV're is a married couple living at
Chailes Silber is expected from Pecos who have lived
tege;lnr fir
Cincinnati tonight.
. lim'
55 years. George
T. .1. Gaw, of Santa l'e, went is an example Ci ieaguaii- - iva'
n
north this morning.
well to follow.
Miss Prigmore left today with the
Conductor Tom GriUViri st a yi.'u
Daileys for Rociada.
ruby scarf pin near Lamy while on
A. Minnct is expected to return his run
);i ur'kin
Albuquerque.
from Taos tomorrow.
his return trip he found
half
Mrs. A. Eiseman was down from mile from the Limv stock anis.
the Springs this morning.
Reiublicau cl;2.
Miss Ofelia Henrhjucs leaves for
Denver on the last of the week.
A meeting of the Republican club
E. Brevoort, a real estate man of was held at G. A. R. hall la- night
Santa l'e, went iorC this morning according to the call issued and was
C. T. Herring, of Tcrre Haute, very well attended. In lit"
Ind., left for tbat place this morn of the president, Hon. L. (.'. Furl was
elected to preside.
ing.
Some little discussion among the
Herman Ilfeld is at Albuquerque,
persons
the
present was had as
where he will remain for a few
to woik, the necesway
most
proper
weeks.
sity of the party coming to the front
E. II. Salazar returned from Santa
and making a winning campaign this
Fe this morning, but did not bring
fall, etc.
his family.
It was moved and carried that each
Trinidad Romero, IT. S. marshal, member present act as a
niuiiiiee
and Senator Barela left for Wagon of one to bring in new members so as
Mound this morning.
to get a large membership as soon as
M. J. Cavenaugh will commence possible, and that notices of the next
work on the East Side Catholic meeting be published in the Fi:kk
church tomorrow morning.
Press and Optic, and all RepubliD. Mennet, L. W. Ilfeld, II. Dunn cans he urged and n quested to beand L. C. Ilfeld report good fishing come members.
The club then adjourned to meet
along the Pecos and Black lakes.
at
the same place on Friday evening
Mrs. Caralampi Gonzales, wife of
8 p. m.
at
the young man who was drowned last
month, was in the city this morning,
Tee Faulknes Cass
Charlie Cole left for Denver this
A dispatch received
here this
morning. From there he will pro
Fe
from
says
that the
morning
Santa
ceed to his home, Grand Rapids,
judghas
affirmed
the
supreme
court
Mich.
in the
of
the
district
ment
court
Mrs. A. N. Dick and Miss D.
Faulkner case. This
to
M. Dick, Jas. Dick's mother and sisbo executed on the 10th at. the court
ter, left for Blue Mound, Kas., this
house here. It was hardly expected
morning.
that any other decision could be
Hon. L. C. Fort will leave for given in the case, and sever il papers
Santa Fe tonight, to argue the Raton have stated that the
unit
suprei
water works injunction suit before had affirmed the1 scntcie.-e1ml the
.
.
Judge O'Brien in chambers.
decision was on v mven tins in lin
Anna Teresa Romero, the infant ing. Faulkner's only
w is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Secundino commutation of sentence by lh govRomero, was christened at the Weft ernor to lift- imprisonment.
Side church on Sunday last.
To please the lillh: oi.es, we se
Delegate Antonio Joseph will bo in
5 cent dishes of ice cream.
the capital the latter part of this
iStudcbakcr it .Munniih.
week and attend a meeting of the
Democratic central committee to be
Sai.ksmkx Wami:i.
Valuable
held there Saturday next.
commission
weekh
offered;
Rev. G. P. Fry, of Raton, passed earned by many of our
nis. Simthrough for Denver this morning. ples free. l O. box .,7, X. V.
This gentleman likes New Mexico
well enough, but he complains that
the altitude is too high for him.
Seeping Evsrlaslingly at itEri:?:
Ron. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas, one of the leading attorneys of
J ust received this im ruing, extra
northern New Mexico, is at the Pal- fine
ace hotel. He has business before
the supreme court. New Mexican.
Wat-rou- s.

vis-terda-

II

!

f

i

-t

lion. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washington, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penniless plow boy, and by his indomitable will he has worked his way up
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
Uealty's Pianos and Organs since
1870.
Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man forever, ho turns to an advertisement and conies out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
uie everywhere. W'e are infoim-- d
Mi ll dui ing the next ten years he
to seil 200,000 more of his
m ake; that means a business of
if we average them at $ 100
each. It is already iho largest business of its kind iu existence. Read
his advertisement.
s

The Germania hall is for rent for
weddings, sociables, dances, etc. Inquire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad
avenue.

e

(Jill ami get earl with diro
Hons for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
McCO WAN'S
Railroad

&

Steamship

Ticket Office
With Wells, Kunro

Ac

t'o's Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
l
lliiys, Sells and Exchange
and Steamship Tickets and
Drifts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SILBEH2SE3, M'r.
Albuquerque, J. H. McCOWAN, Mgr.
Rail-mai-

!

ine home made kettle lard at T.

lay ward's.
Tonight's passenger trains aro bulletined on time.
Kemeinbor the JJaptist sociable
at lie liter's residence tonight.
The West Side Kejuiblican club
will meet tonight at St. Joseph'shall.
V.

I

L:u Vegas has put on her best
doilies, and looks beautiful with her
meadows and fields. Socorro
giec-iC'liiefiain.
A petition praying for the erection
of public scales has been prepared,
ami wi!l be put in circulation either

today or tomorrow.
The future work of the academy
will In: higher education, manual
training, commercial or business education and kindergarten teaching.
Kcgular meeting of the Hook &
Iidd.r company this evening at 8
p. in. sharp.
J No. M. IIih.i.axd, See.
Tin re is a gentleman on the West
Side In is bemoaning the loss of a
l
moustache. His name is Tony
and there's trouble in the family
Ca-ja-

oer

it.

1'iof. Campbell is himself a trained
elocutionist, and will make a special
work of the reading in the academy.
He rtgards good reading as the prop,
er basis of a good education. He
has been very successful in making
good readers.
Writing or penmanship is the
study that usually must suffer, if any
is to be neglected. In the work of
the academy no such neglect will be
for a moment tolerated. Every one,
tiught right, can learn to write well;
many beautifully.

.

.

.

Rank Statement.
Stiitetnent f tho condition of the
Vrirns
Snvlnifs Hunk at tlio close of tiusincs Moulin?, July a.'ilh, ISM:
Kitsouiicrs.
f.oiuiR nwl Tliscounts
t'll.nsi fin
out i u
v.uli Willi Shu Miguel Nntlonnl Hunk.
1 1

.

iiij

LIABILITIES.
Capital Slock..

NIHIL

Deposits

t

llfi.ftW

(it)

(Hl,!s:i

(W

I. I. T. Iloskins, Irensuror of tho ntiovo
nmiieil bank, do Bolomtily pweiir thut thn
iiliiivo stiitt'.iicm H true to tho best of my
knowledge unit belief.
U. T. Hoskins, Treasurer.
:

hMAMTKI. ItOSKNWAl.tl,
K. II. Jx.M AitY,

II. W. Ki i.i.v.

I

Subscribed nnd' dworn to before
me, this L".ih dny or July. lS!f,'.
t'llASK H. JANIMIIV,
Notary I'ublio.

SK.M..1

NEW

LOOK OUT FOR MY

5c. CIGAR. 5c.
IT'S ON THE WAY.

Bananas,

Take in our show window as you
Professor Chatfield left for Silver
pass by.
It's town talk that the
City.
largest
and
best dipl iv of fruits in
Miss M. J. Young left for Albuis
be found at
tho
city
to
querque.
D. W. Lemon left for Silver City.
He is interested in mining.
Captain Gallagher, well known in
THE PEOI'LE'S GROCER.
Lincoln county, left for San Fran-

Add. or call on Dan'l F.

ington,

i

.

j

K11.K

!

I

M

-

call on Dan'l F. lleatly, WashiiiKton,

J.
up. Want
Dan'l F.

(:I3
Pli'ATTVI
tu"11
" I'ianos.Oikians.Free.

BEATTY'S

Ciit'lo
N.J.

PIAM0S7".7,d,S:

.'at'lK free. Ad. Dan'l

F-

lleatly.Wash'ntu.X J.

University of Kansas.
At

t

A

ir i.-TVIIIvH
fro of $10 per nninun to bo

Killls.tM.

iiicid-'iitii-

t

l

paiil by hludi-n- l
imt Khiihih ivaMcntM.
Five biiiHiinifs, with excellent eulpti:ent .
Kuril it y.4'; rulletfinte Hlinlcnts, tlVl (no pre-pittoi y ilepu it incut); university extension
I'Mi six rcuiar
iiiib nlH cnnllel for
'illi'tfiiiie courses: SehnolK of Lnw. Phut inuey,
llntfiueerinjr icivil nnd electric) ihhI MuhIc iiikI
t'aini inr; l ilniny, K.iH) vulu nun; Nalural

Ihsiory collection comprising l;'o,tHM)
Mutlents ml in it t to Frcf hman ('las- on
In. hi tiiiy Kansas high schools.
For catalogue-- laiiletins ami information,
apply to
niANCKbbUlt F. II. SNOW,
Lawrence. Kansas.
speei-nien-

,

-

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

entv-liv-

e

.

I

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

W. BAASOH,

v

one-ha- il

J

THE

G. A. KRANICH,

Steam

PITERS.
Alo mumifticturorH of

fine Couprr nnd
Olllco In rvnf of Skating

e

BAKERY.

llrcnd, Cakos and Pies. Orders delivered u
every part of city.

.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Jivery anil Jjcliano
ASSOCIATION,

Feed

SlJULTZ

fc

Sale Stable.

Good rlira and saddlo burses always in.

hoo jjcalor

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth st. , East Las Vegas, K. M.

Una a nonr Rtnrk nf luillo.',
aiul M:i.iits'
Finn's.

ELI GREEN

The Latest Styles and Lowest Price:

lias constantly on hand the finest asTo tho creditor.' im-- it'l parti s int. it
or uu hih hm t ' .inn ir- iiciiciim ii'aiii-- i

in

sortment of MEAT to he
found in the city.
MEAT MARKET:

hi
ts- -

K.
rtlt ' ;url tliiiiii.- - .'!" M
title. tru)criy,
hoUC-- , tlSSIyni'i
'I" till' b IM'MI
I
l.l 111.' ill
l id"
(.1 the
ol creditors ny tin d
H:lil Ml'S. I. I'I, Itltii'lrs. .1:11,1 I.,,' rih ,ity of
Jiimiiiry, Isii; take notd Hint mi iioixluy.t Imj SOUTH
HlKl (oi IImvp cum
imii any oi Jiiiy, ,. i. scuuiivp dnys hnmediiitciy
I, Alu iil t.p on sent
red K Itiditiiiw. snl jis.ih
.1

ct--

t

.

n in. (
p. in.,
d'cIul-in puiun from it o'rliH-m
. iiitne p ,u-ii oi
oil
it''ct!ti i
eupied as a toif mi-- pi
ot hii-ihy
ItliO'Ic-- , HMuaicd oil Mvtli
Mrs., I.
tn
l.us
pot ollu c liuililjii, in t iio t nvn nl'
virtH, in the county ot San Miguel u;d f i ri
tory of New Me.ico. and I win thn and liifti
receive and proceed puli.ic y t adj.i-- t und
allow all :tceoiiiits,tr,niiii-- i a at nem ,ihH Jt;im-- t
Huid est at i', ell t its atal pn iia.( id iid
irti- or, aissiKtiet) to Ha- us ii r-- ,i al ; at:d .hi and
each ot you me ln'rchy notoicd to 'ten mid
M'i a!ore-saitn itie, as micIi
there pres-'iifor adjustment ioi iioou-iinc.'ad cl;t!tus
and di'Miamts, with tlie ii.iiuic anJ .iMi .jnt
thereof, widt h you or hm of yon I'.U'ti have
iitfanist Iiii! eMate, propci iv nnd ctlrtis ol .iil
us otlierwiso yai may to piecitclt d

;'

i mm any oeneia
irom smi.i
and clU'ets.
Ai.i'kld I'. Koiiiu.ns

Aa..sJU'neo.

Attorney for Assign, e.
Dated East Iiih Veas. N. m., June

SIDE

OF

THE

PLAZA

HflL3!3U!Sil

.ttorney

J

ED. WISE,
Contractor

hi

tan

Plans and estimates furnished
application.

!
on

.

Shops on Douglas

Ave.

0. Ib'Xl.

FE&CZ,

E

Z.

GREEN

II.

(ouDolor at

Jav Hou3e,SignatdOrnamntal

I'raetien Iu nil Territorial Court nnd Court
of I'rivato i.aml Claim, I'ai'iieiiliir alti'iiinui
paid to In ml mutters lieloie any ot the lieimrt-meiianil Coiii ih of the I'nite Mains.

PAINTER.

l

NEW ORLEANS
Barter Shop.
Wanted, all the ladies in Las

Paper Hanging and Decorating a Specialty.

VeKalaomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc.
gas to know that I ill make a speOrders from tlio country promptly atcially, for the next 10 days, of sharptended to.
ening all kinds, of scissors; also razor
BRioae street, onb door
honing. The cheapest of any shop shop on
EAST Of CAJAL'S BARBER SHOP.
in tho city for cash.
Work guaranteed or no charges.
Notice of Publication- G. li. WILSON, Prop.
In llio District Court, County of San Mffruel.
.
'3th. St., on-- San iln;i i:i. Hank.
Jlllv li- A. n
f
I

-

Studebaker Wagons,
i

VEGAS

SOUTH SIDE I'LAZA.

l.l..lc

i"

LAS

ea-,-

'..jij."'

juHSa,? ts''T--

eitfj

It. Kuluis

1M1I--!

1

vs.
VN0.U73.
Hi'ulK n Kuhns. )
H..r.....l..n.
l.'...
u..i. nuuns,
"bi.IiI
, Thn"
is
lereliy notified tbat a suitiwuifuii
in elianeory hag
lieeiieniiiiiieneed aifiiiiiHt tiiiu in tho district
for
tlio
emirt
enmity of San Mlffuel, teriitory
of Now Mexleo.liy said complainant, Lizzlo if.
Klllllld furil illl'imiii ..n .1...
i
I...
ami liiliuiiian treatment and for failure to
mm uniiihs you enter oreauKe to bo
"nii""'.
(nii'ied your itiipoaraiuaf (u saiil
suit on or
lu i iie ilm first Monday of Keptembur, A. I)
mih
Bioniiay,
Bth,
'
u decree pro ec.iilissii tbcrcin will

ruteniir

.oit--

-- i

iii-.- i

Wyman Block,

one-ha-

LAS VEGAS, N.

Established 1HT0.
IIICAGD, III. Voiiiik I.ailles.tinil t'hiUlren.
For further particulars nttilrvsa
The I.oiiimi School, --'.)5 I'rairle AvcChieano

Mink

at Law

Attorneys

I

--

I'nii

Slicct Iron Wurt;H.

LONG & PORT,

i

EDWAUD

The LORING SCHOOL.

ti

"

ln-i;-

,

Plumbing,

k

All kinds. of watch repairing dono
on abort notice. Have also procured
tlie services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico

,

I

,

-

-

Wh-(fa- nd

'ccu.-ctl.n- ii

W. B.IllTNKKIt,

Plutnbr

ic'nliligreejewelry

I

he lioail of tho Public I'fluciil loiml Sys-

tem of

Mann fact urcr of

'

hn-ii.t- n

:

Miup. ak'is
RTATTVJ? J'ianoh.ohoans.
wauled l aflif Khkk. Add. or
.N.
Meiitly, Wasliintrton,

pilau abeytia,

ip-i-

Wiintim-'lsCnt'ltr
Add. Dan. F. Ilealty, Wash

nu'ls.

MARES BROS., - Props.

l

--

F. H.

.

A

Wliinkies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
,
Opi)08ite First National Bank.

n

"iihans. ;::)up.

PIAT'TO'5

cisco.

I

a

I

til--

Tlio finest brands of Wines,"

I

x

te'y
? Renter
Hoalty,Wu.hVton.N J.

BSATIY'S ORGANS,

J. H. STEARNS,

Abeytia Aluylia, sheriff of M r i,
Statement and type writing tnhlets
and A. L Branch, of the penitentiary
anil
tho newest ami pivtiii st styles
Fe.
board, left for Santa
calling
of
cards, nt Mi'-- . Wmuls'.
Chickens,
Spring
The property of the Fischer Brewing company was sold this morning Hunt up Half a llun.lic.l
under a second mortgage, and was Forceful and Inci.-iv- c
Adji'ctives,
Spring Chickens,
again bought iu by the N. O. Nelson Sllitalilc for desci iplinu of
Manufacturing company, of St. Siililimi' and Inf)ii'in Siriii'i v;
Spring Chickens! Louis. The total price of the prop- riieii Take a Trip li
erty under the two mortgages was (rami Curion of Iu- ( nlur nio.
tl,G.r)0.
St. Louis parties, it is un- And Vim Will Thniu 'I'I,: in
AT
derstood, are negotiating for it with As Iiciiig lnadi'i,i
the Nelscu company, and will con'I'ln' wnrlil'.- a
iii
ECIMEK TER & EEMMER'S. tinue the manufacture of beer, min...
(iraiiil l'iii"io:i
,i iv rr, in
.ll'lKllllll. Veil u
Vi'
III,
Illf Itlkl'
u
eral waters, etc. New Mexican.
,,, ;,
id llwillll'il, tlll.l
hi iii'iii.
nun
ineri' IiIIIh, i'i.iu(i ii
I,1,., iniiiil
oiia i'Ikimiim iiiiil li i.'lii
Clusters of clover, if hung in a
in. n.
'I bin
in rr
h:m
ri'.j
Tia no good, gentlemen, the day loom and left to dry and hed their
Jiihi liecn iin i, I.,
i Iiii.'
,,i
rum Kinv-- i 'ir.
T mi
of miracles is past, and you cannot perfume through the air, will drive
s.
1iiuImhv .it iln
T
K. It. II 'i he inn nil
i' n lie imiil"
mako two 10 foot planks do the away Hies.
com fi irll.l , iul kl nml ,ii iviiH iiialilt'
expense.
work of 1,000. There was a man
Mll't Hirrnt i.r Sunt. e Nniilo will
iiiol cxciirli hi iiii m .mi ii'iii(niliiii
The highest price at which any
who fed 5,000 folks with a few loaves
Is in ni
An IHilHlriiK il it
fully ili n ili'nsr
tniiti v
and fishes, and he was a carpenter, horse was ever sold was 1150,000,
tin, Cr.n il l iiiiiiii
tlcn mul womli ri.
(I
r
to
Senator
ii
l.i
M.liui..
Writ"
ii
-- Jio never attempted to make 80 or which was iaid for Arion
St A.or
K It It., To, cliii. K.m
A..T
hi .
Forbes, of
1 lumber do the work of Stanford by J. Malcom
Mgr.,
J J llyrnr,
w ill tu
I htieo, for tun e iiv. wtii Ii
wtjunuuil
Boston.
lUMllii
lor iliaul u l.t u

--

tt

Eagle Cigar Store.

Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.

Miss

t

e

Una ami Stvain FlttliiR. All work guaranteed
Id give satisfaction.

And very choice

Mr. Stoneroad left for Cerrillos.
llattie Ball left for Santa Fe.

fcio.ono 00
4511 01

Snrplim

Watermelons,

LAST

no

f ufl.tisa

Correct, ntlesl

h-

The Star Saloon

:

T.ns

I

-

Master8 Sale of Real Estate.
Notice Is hereby (riven that tho um!rrljrnrf1,
O llMNdon, who vim beretoioin.
n ttn
llth day ot April. A. D.
uppotnte.l uprcftil
mnster bv t iio district court of Iho lourili
y of Min
Jmlit tal (list rict. siitinif in the
Miguel, in ii certain cause pending hi'loro (tie
plaintiir nwl Mrs Annie lluhertv, Aniiif
Hrul K'lwln Simon,
r tiasliatnl Wiiijani
Huhertv and Minnie Hulierty. heirs at iw of
Henry lluherty,
us d, were dt tri.dants,
belmrcniiHc NoJ.Hjll, on Hie ehifiieci v Mile id
tho dfieket of (said court, i in ikr uhhereinatter dorrihcd ual
tic and prem-Iseunder an uder and dey.tc bu the hiiIc
of tho name, made and it ei m
ciiise mi
i
thea-t1st.', mid dniy
d'v of April
iu Iho cilice of the clerk ol s 'id r'urf,
to recover to the eoiap niintnt in mi id ciiiHc,
Cht fstiitn Wn and. th" mini iff wo thousand
and if'hty-siim nod loity eenti, w It
interest ther"on nt th latent twelve per
cent per annum I mm the P. Hi d ay of Apiil,
1HUJ, until pit'd, and
' c st of s u snii. la,
intf the amount ot lie- Jii'lirineiil In naid ckiso
ot
rendrrcd in favor
cunpiaiiinur, hrn-tiaWjeand, and
.dii'iH,
aal
lax
ot
Paid
at
Henry
tho
llnt'iwty, deheirs
o.tt- sol t le
ceased, on i wo cer tain proini-"- r
paid Henry Huberty,
a
ii. one tit l.ivor m
t'has. W. W riff hi and
to ( iirit ian
m
nml
Wieframl.
ivor ol (
oic
mid scented by two cerium mortao
d'cd of the said dflend.'iit. M . Anna Hub
and said Henry Huhertv, d
the
hereinafter descrihed real estate and premises, and sued on iu the n ton nient ione eioie.
Now, thcrelore. 1, the underlined Win (1
llnydoii. Npeeial master as ut'irsttid, to iiiukc
pii lo of Raul premises i'i s.i.d oneapulo
o
lind inortK"fcc tliKeribetl. mul beiny Hh? fame
ita d,
premises heielnaftcr set out uei
and to carry into force and i if. rt me miM order and decree of t In- said iuiiu:r court in
Ii d iy
said cause mncie, I w ill. on (he
f Ju
A. I), isirj, between Hie honi.s id lu o'clock and
12 o'clock a in of haii
d;iy. at t he east
door of tin? court hou-- e for the county t f ;iri
Miguel and territory of Nev
in t in.1
town of Lus Vv'is 'in said county, oiler tor
8ulc and fell at puhiic auction to ilf hihesi
mid best bidder for eah Hie herem.-- t 'er described real otuie an premi-ein wit
All that certain lot or paieend iindlyii'jf
and leinr .situated in t he rnii.-t- ot m i
net
Hiitl territory nf New Me.Meo tind tiieionii"
Fast Las Vctfis, uVscrihod a, loll' ws. lo wit:
HcKhiiiihK ut a point on the soma line oi i en,a leet from he
ter street, and v
northwest corner ol block loimher mi i ii tV) id
Fast las Veixns aiorcsuet; tiien.c ruMinnjr in
n southerly Uireer.on on a line parallel wiih
Hie east line of (liai)d avenue, one hundred
(1""' leet, to an nl.ej ; tiienee in
nml thirty-liv- e
h westerly direction on the south line of mih)
(I
alley twelve and
t let t ; ih nee in
a northerly direction, on a hue pnral el won
(Jrand
lino
the east
of
infuue. out! hn.i red
m feet to a p unt on ttu- h uth
and thirty-liveline ol Denier mrect. mul hence in an oaMet
direction on the Kiid otllh lute id Center
11,''. fcei mill."
street twelve end
place of bejfiruilnw'; bemjx the i ii.of ot lot
number three Vii of a sulinn isiou of lots
twenty-nin- e
'I'M. thirty
,
tint t one lil
thirty-tw..il and tuiny-lou- r
tittl, thirty-tlire'M in aforesaid block numh r seven f. l
'Hie sahl master at said s.tie ill oiler for
pale and sell all ri;ht title and uileu-sof tin
said defendants to sai l eau-- e ahovc named,
l.y iliein iu
held, owned, c aimcil or
either of them, on the Kill day ol Jui A. D.
17. In or to the aforedesei ihed prvniisi s of
real estate, or fince uetpined by said deletal
ants; and the said master will execute and dc
ll.'cr proper deed of conveyance to t l;e purchaser ol purch.tsi ts of saiil real estate and
premises at thebaic there. d. upon Hie payment
of the purchase price bid for same in necord-ancwith the tenut of said decree and order
ol sale of feiaid piopcrtv.
W.M. (J. II avdov.
Special Ma.der.
T.ns
Dated at
Vcas, X. M., Hii-- Mil day i
July, A. 1. i8.w.

I.owt A

ugalust you
SI. A. Otkiid, Clork.
Foiit, bollellors for couiplaiiiant.
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DailyStageLine
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Cerrillos is San Pedro,

I

Fou Sale by
By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.
j

!

is

-

.

I

j

U

.

Bridge Street,

3Laa

Vegas,

XT.

!

0. W. FULLEE, Manager.

